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How would ^ ^ You play it ? 
North 

A A-10-3 
^ J-9-6-4-3 
0 7-4 
4» A-K-J 

T-Fesi 

A Q-7-6 
^ 10 
0 A-K-Q-5-2 
4i 9-7-6-4 

By 
Milton C. 

Work 
Author of Auction 
Bridge Complete 

East 
A 9-8-4-2 
^ 8-5 
0 J-10-8-3 
Jf, Q-8-5 

South 

A K-J-5 
^ A-K-Q-7-2 
0 9-6 
« 10-3-2 

THE above Auction Bridge 
hand was given in last 
week's Collier's; the de

tailed description of the playing follows: 

The Auction 

South bid one Heart, West two Dia
monds and North two Hearts which ob
tained the contract. 

At Contract Bridge the bidding would 
involve a bit more consideration for 
both North and South. South would be 
tempted to bid two Hearts because her 
strength is nearly two tricks greater 
than the requirement for a minimum 
one-Heart bid which shows only four 
tricks, at least two of which must be 
high-card tricks. South can reasonably 
expect to take five Heart tricks and one 
Spade trick, which would be the six 
tricks a two-bid would announce. How
ever, the Spade trick is not assured be
yond doubt and it is not conservative 
in Contract to open with a suit-bid 
of two unless the six tricks are more 
deiinite than they are in this ease. It 
would be a close question with this hold
ing, but a one-bid would be much safer. 

Over the one. West would bid two 
Diamonds, and North three Hearts. 
North would be tempted to bid four and 
has so close to the strength justifying 
it that she could not be seriously criti
cized if she did; but her hand is one 
short of the count and, as the count will 
prove the best guide in the long run, 
the safest plan is to follow it accurate
ly. In Contract, when your partner 
starts by bidding one of a suit, it re
quires a count of 13 based on the suit 
valuations, to jump to two, 17 to three, 
aiid 21 to four. North would count her 
Ace of Spades as 5 (in raising suit-bids, 
an Ace counts 5, although it counts only 
4 for the different scale of No Trump 
values), her five trumps as 3, her Dia
mond doubleton as 1, her Ace-King-Jack 
of Clubs as 11, making a total of 20. 

Of course after North's jump to 
three. South, with much more than a 
minimum one, would bid four without 
the least hesitation. 

The Play 

When this hand was actually played. 
West led two high Diamonds and then 
shifted to a Club, leading through Dum
my's Ace-King-Jack. Declarer declined 
the opportunity to finesse on the first 
round, winning with Dummy's King; 

led two rounds of trumps, win
ning the second in Closed 
Hand, and then tried the Club 

finesse. When it lost. East led a third 
Club, putting Dummy in the lead; and 
Declarer then led a Spade from Dummy, 
finessing the Jack in the Closed Hand, 
which West won with the Queen, and 
the adversaries saved game, taking two 
Diamonds, one Club and one Spade. 

At the end of the hand the Declarer 
commented quite forcefully upon her 
hard luck in finding both finesses wrong. 
She had, however, a sure game had she 
only noted the way to make it. After 
drawing the adverse trumps and with 
the Diamonds gone from her two hands, 
all that it was necessary for her to do 
was to get out North and South's Clubs, 
put the adversaries in and force them to 
lead either a Diamond or a Club which 
Declarer could trump in one hand while 
she discarded a Spade from the other; 
or to lead a Spade, and a Spade lead 
from either adverse hand insures game 
for Declarer. 

Consequently the cinch method for 
Declarer to handle the play would be 
after the adverse trumps were ex
hausted, to lead another Club, winning 
it with the Ace in Dummy, and then to 
lead the Jack of Clubs from Dummy, 
giving up any thought of taking three 
Club tricks but insuring all the remain
ing tricks. It would not matter to De
clarer which adverse hand won the 
third Club; her losses would be limited 
to one Club trick and two Diamond 
tricks, and game would becom-j a cer
tainty. 

This is the classic "elimination play"; 
and like most classics it has been 
studied mostly by scholars and is not 
very well understood outside of their 
ranks—"scholars" in this case, mean
ing Bridge experts. 

Next week's hand is given be
low; decide how you would bid 
and play it before you read next 
week's description. 

Hie Hant Hound 
Continued from page 11 

North 
S. 10-8-7-6-4 
H. 6 
D. J-4 
C. A-9-7-6-2 

West 
S. Q-J 
H. K-Q-9-4 
D. A-Q-10-9 
C. Q-J-8 

East 
S. K-5-3-2 
H. J.10-8-7-3-2 
D. 3 
C. 4-3 

South 
S. A-9 
H. A-5 
D. K-8-7-6-5-2 
C. K-IO-o 

The afternoon was much the same as 
the morning, with Martha prompting 
Spudge to greater speed, while Spudge's 
back ached and cramped. Once while 
Martha was at the packing shed, Delia 
suggested that Spudge drop around 
some night to visit some. 

"Nunh-unh," he objected. "I too 
skeered to git out after night."-

"Skeered er yo' maw, hunh?" 
"Naw, ha'nts." Spudge almost shiv

ered at the idea of walking abroad at 
night. "I got gray eyes—" 

Delia laughed heartily. "You b'lieve 
in dat stufl', hunh?" It was too ridicu
lous ! 

"Cou'se I do," Spudge declared. 
"Ev'ytime I gits kotched out after dark, 
I sees 'em." And he started recounting 
the time that the big one got after him 
over in the road when he was coming 
home from Needmore. But before he 
got to the shooting part, Martha re
turned and Spudge went to work. 

rpHEY left the field a little before 
-*• sundown. Spudge insisted on getting 
through the thicket before dark and 
Martha consented, mainly because she 
was very tired, herself, and had many 
tickets in her tobacco sack. 

As soon as supper was over, they 
went to bed. Martha was sleepy and 
tired. Spudge was just tired. He 
couldn't sleep because Delia was on his 
mind, and some way or other he couldn't 
get her off. 

By eight o'clock the moon was up, full 
and brilliant. Martha snored peace
fully, and Spudge was about to doze off. 
Then out in the night he heard old Spot 
yowling and wailing. 

He sat up in bed and listened. Mar
tha opened and closed her mouth with 
a sputtering sound. 

"He trailin'," Spudge announced to 
himself, and he listened intently. 

The long wailing sounds suddenly 
were replaced by short, sharp yelps in 
the edge of the clearing by the cabin. 

"Got him treed!" exclaimed Spudge, 
crawling out of bed. "I bet ole Spot 
done run dat coon up a tree!" He 
stepped excitedly into his trousers, pro
cured his gun from the forks over the 
mantel and started out. 

At the door he halted suddenly and 
stepped back into the house. He stood 
a minute in indecision. Old Spot's 
sharp tree barks tingled his hunts
man's blood. Yet it was night outside 
and the darkness was swarming with 
ghosts, ready to grab him the instant 
he ventured out alone. 

"G-g-g-git up, Martha," he stammered. 
"Git up and come out to dat dog wit me, 
and le's git dat coon." 

"I ain't studyin' no coon," snapped 
Martha. "But ef'n you don't make dat 
dog stop dat racket so I kin sleep, I'm 
gonter club you wid a poker." 

"Sweet," protested Spudge, "I can't 
git out by myse'f. De ha'nts 'd git me 
befo'—" 

"De ha'nts my hind foot!" exploded 
Martha. "You git out and stop dat 
dog's racket, or I'm gonter git up and 
stop yo's! You hyared me!" 

There was no use holding back. 
Ha'nts were terrible things. But Mar
tha was worse. And more immediate. 
Spudge clutched his gun and stumbled 
out the door. 

Ha'nts swarmed all about him, pull
ing his clothes and sticking briars into 
his hide, but he couldn't see them, be
cause he had his eyes closed. 

After countless ages of agony and 
fear, he got to the tree. It was a dead 
tree, free of leaves and small branches. 
The coon was on the first limb, and the 

excitement of seeing his game drove 
the fears of ha'nts away from Spudge's 
mind, for the moment. He circled the 
tree until he had his game "mooned." 
One shot brought it down. 

It was the work of very few minutes 
to get the coon skinned, the hide tacked 
to the wall of the house, and the, fresh 
meat salted, and it was only after 
Spudge crawled back into bed that he 
realized that he hadn't seen a single, 
solitary ghost while working with the 
coon. 

The next day was a hard one in the 
berry patch. The sun was hot and it 
beat down upon the backs of the pickers. 
It also ripened the berries too rapidly, 
and, even that early, the pickers en
countered many that were too ripe to be 
shipped. The boss-man grumbled and 
swore that the "Old Man" would lose 
half his crop if he didn't hustle out 
some pickers from Baton Rouge. 

Martha worked feverishly, filling her 
boxes and prompting Spudge to greater 
speed. The tobacco sack about her neck 
bulged opulently with yellow tickets, 
and more were added as rapidly as she 
could get her boxes filled. 

Spudge worked hard, but his back 
hurt and the needle-like rays of the sun 
cut through his blue shirt and stung 
his hide. Delia, always on the row to 
his left, occasionally contributed a hand
ful of berries to his tray, and Spudge 
found time, while Martha was away, to 
finish his fiercest ghost experience. 

"Riz right up in front er me, like a 
cow," he explained. "Right out er noth-
in'. And so I tuck my gun and I leveled 
down on him—" 

"You shot dat cow?" demanded Delia. 
"Naw, I shot dat ha'nt," Spudge 

stated. 
Delia was so surprised at first that 

she could not even giggle. Then finally 
she broke out in a high-pitched peal o£ 
laughter. She raised on her knees and 
fell over backwards, rolling over and 
over between the rows. 

"So hit was you done dat, hunh?" she 
asked between outbursts of laughter. 
"Dat was last month, hunh?" 

Spudge could not see the joke, but he 
grinned agreeably. 

"Boy," she explained, finally control
ling her mirth, "you better not let de 
boss man know you shot dat ha'nt." 
She almost gave way to more laughter, 
but she controlled herself after a 
struggle. " 'Cause about de time you 
shot dat ha'nt hit was somebody which 
kilt one er his fine deery cows up on de 
road, and he offerin' a solid hun'ed dol
lars to find out who done hit." She 
gave way to laughing for a minute. 
"Dat was a full-blooded Holstein ha'nt 
you kilt, son," she added. "Pure full-
blooded!" 

TV/TART HA returned from the packing 
•̂ '-»- shed and Spudge got very busy 
again. So it was a cow, hunh? Well, 
what did a cow want to get up behind 
him on old Clipper for, after she had 
been shot twice with turkey shot? And 
then ride old Clipper all night long, 
after she was dead, and bring him home 
at daylight with his mane and tail all 
knotted into witch stirrups? 

Berry after berry went into the boxes, 
and little by little things argued them
selves out in Spudge's mind. Come to 
remember it, Clipper had gotten all of 
those cockleburs in his mane and tail 
before Spudge rode him to mill. He 
remembered now, how the boys at Need-
more had ragged him for being too lazy 
to curry them out. And with that part 
explained he began to wonder if the 

{Continued on •page .44-) 
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HOTEL ALEXANDER 
Melbourne, Australia 

(>H'ner—James Richardson 
\ichitect — 

Leslie M. Perrott, 
A.R.V.LA. 

Gtitieral Contractor — 
T, Shillito 

Huiswin Representatives — 
Edwin \Vood Prop., Ltd. 

PALACE OF JUSTICE 
Port au Prince, Haiti 

Erected under the direaton of Generate des 
Travaux Publics 

MITSL7KASHIWA 
BUILDING 
Tokio, Japan 

Architect— S. Okada 
General Contractor* — 

Okura Doboku Co. 
RMssifni IRcpreseniatives ~-

Daido Shokai, Inc. 
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HO T E L , c o u r t 

house, business 

building—separated 

one from the other 

by thousands of miles 

as well as by marked 

na t iona l character

istics— each one of 

these three buildings is a worthy example of the best archi

tecture of the country. In its own particular way each has 

achieved its ultimate aim of harmonizing beauty with utility. 

RUSSWIN H A R D W A R E was chosen for these distinguished 
buildings in far-away cities because architects everywhere 
approve of its designs and wearing qualities. 

-^/or the bungalow • • - the Pretentious Jfome 
• • the ^on umenta i S tructure 

See pages 2519-2598 
Jor a catalogue of 

Russ ivin Hardivare 

DISTINCTIVE 
H A R D W A R E 

Hardware thai lasts ^(BaselHeials of'SronzeorSrass 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO.. NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
The American Hardware Corporal/on, Successor 
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.MAZING 
OPPORTUNITY 
for manufacturer 

who must cut costs 

CONDITIONS in P i e d m o n t 
C a r o l i n a s a t t r a c t e v e r y 

manufacturer who faces: 
( 1 ) ruinous prices set by com

peti tors anxious for sales; 
( 2 ) unreasonable demands by 

labor every t ime business 
shows signs of improving; 

( 3 ) t o p - h e a v y i n v e s t m e n t i n 
plant and high overhead. 

T h e s e c o n d i t i o n s face m a n u 
facturers in all l ines, to some ex
tent . Bu t in one industry they 
are most acu te—and if tha t in
dustry can escape t h e m it points 
the way to every other . 

Garment Makers Prosper Here 

M a k e r s of w o m e n ' s d r e s s e s , 
chi ldren 's rompers , blouses and 
wash suits, men ' s shir ts , men ' s 
clothing, and maker s of cotton 
or rayon underwear—al l know 
the meaning of cut throat com
peti t ion. 

Exper ience of manufacturers 
in these l ines points the way to 
others . O n moving to P i edmon t 
Carolinas they have found cost 
of plant reasonable and operat
ing overhead remarkab ly low. 

They have found ample sup
plies of intel l igent , farm-reared 
white l abo r , t ha t after a short 
learning per iod tu rns out high 
product ion . 

They have taken advantage of 
abundan t raw mater ia l sources. 

They have seen all these econ
omics resul t in costs so low that 
they could set prices at sales-
compelling levels and at the same 
time earn handsome profits. 

I^The figuresand data 
are in this book. 

Write for it today, 
addressing Industrial 
Department, Room 
525, Mercant i le 
Building, Charlotte, 
N. C. Your request 
will be fulfilled 

gladly. 

D F K E POWER 
COMPANY 

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
AND OTHER ALLIED INTERESTS 

Hie Hant Hound 

cow actually had climbed up behind 
him. He thought she had, of course. 
But it was a big cow—or big ha'nt. 
"Must er weighed a solid ton," he con
cluded. "And old Clipper too old to go 
ridin' anything like dat all night." No, 
probably he just expected the ha'nt to 
crawl up behind him, and he left before 
he actually saw it do so. 

When Martha "knocked off" to pre
pare dinner, Spudge grinned at Delia. 
"Dat was a good joke," he declared. 
"Me killin' dat cow like she was a 
ha'nt!" 

Delia laughed. "Hit's a good thing 
I'm yo' friend," she told him. " 'Cause 
ef'n I wa'n't yo' friend and went and 
told de boss man—" 

Spudge chuckled. "I know a mo' bet
ter joke dan dat," he informed her. "You 
think dat woman which is always bossin' 
at me is my maw, don't you?" 

"Ain't she?" 
"Now, gal," Spudge laughed outright. 

"She ain't my maw, a-tall. She my 
wife!" He laughed with gusto. 

Delia froze up immediately. "Humph!" 
she snorted, and turned her back on 
Spudge. 

"Ain't dat funny, gal?" Spudge was 
disappointed because she couldn't see 
the joke. "You think she was my—" 

"1 ain't studyin' what I think," Delia 
said coldly. "And you too. Go on and 
pick yo' berries. Don't come jawin' wid 
me. I don't know you." 

Spudge picked. It was too many for 
him. A good joke was a good joke and 
ought to be laughed at, not gotten mad 
at. The more he puzzled the worse 
muddle it seemed, and the worse mud
dle it seemed, the harder he picked ber
ries. 

Spudge forgot to mention knocking 
off work in time to get home before 
sundown, and Martha forgot it too. 
They walked down the path through the 
thicket together in the fast-approaching 
darkness, Spudge strangely silent and 
moody, and Martha worried in her mind 
about something she just could not quite 
place. Martha knew something was in 
the air; something had happened to 
Spudge, probably. But what? He 
acted like a man with a woman on his 
mind, and she knew better than that. 
But s t i l l -

She pictured in her mind each woman 
that Spudge had seen in the field. Only 
one was dangerous-looking, potentially 
—the same one Martha had seen on the 
foot log, earlier in the year—and she 
always seemed to be attending strictly 
to her berry picking. As was Spudge. 
No it couldn't be a woman. 

She studied the bulky shadow of the 
big man in the path in front of her. 
Big as a giant, and gentle as a lamb! 
And afraid of ha'nts! 

rPHEY had supper in silence, and while 
-*- Martha was setting things aright, 
Spudge got his gun down from the rack, 
cleaned it, put it back, and then took 
it down and cleaned it again. He then 
fidgeted about, doing things and undo
ing them. He usually wasn't that way. 

"Got a weary on yo' mind, son?" Mar
tha asked, finally. 

"Nawp," Spudge said. "No weary. 
Jest feel like trompin' around some. 
Outside. B'lieve I'll git old Spot and see 
can't us tree a possum, maybe." 

Strange action for Spudge! Mar
tha worried in silence for a minute. 
Then suddenly she recalled they had 
come home in the dark and Spudge 
hadn't said a word about ghosts. 

"What about dat ha'nt you shot, son?" 
she asked. 

Spudge laughed. "Dat's a joke," he 

Continued from page 42 

said. "Hit wan't no ha'nt; hit was a 
cow!" He laughed heartily. "Delia, 
she told me de boss man got powerful 
mad when he found I had done shot dat 
cow!" He continued to laugh at the 
fine joke! 

"Delia!" broke in Martha. "Who 
Delia?" 

"She ain't gonter tell de boss man," 
Spudge explained. "She my particular 
friend." When he said that, he remem
bered again how she acted in the field, 
and he quit laughing. And before Mar
tha could press more questions at him, 
he got his hat, called old Spot to heel, 
and walked out. 

A FTER he left, Martha thought more, 
•^^ seriously than ever. "Delia, hunh?". 
Things worked slowly in her mind but 
they worked. No doubt Delia was that 
very same woman that she had decided 
was working too hard to be harmful! 

It wasn't too clear in Martha's brain, 
yet, but it was clear enough for action, 
and Martha believed in action. 

But not Spudge. He believed in am
bling about aimlessly until the worry 
worried itself into a solution. He 
tromped about the woods, for a while, 
with old Spot at his heel. 
. "Delia ain't no fool," Spudge re
marked aloud, "but she sho' ack like one, 
dis day. I'm gonter ax her how come 
she done me like dat." 

He got up and walked toward the 
Pitard houses, through the thicket path, 
the meadow and the berry patch, finally 
arriving at a clump of Negro cabins just 
behind the big barn. It was after eight 
o'clock and the moon was just rising. 
Most of the workers were in bed, al
ready, but he saw one man sitting on a 
porch, and he asked the whereabouts of 
a girl named Delia. 

"Hyar is Delia," a voice from within 
the cabin called. "Wh« wants Delia?" 
It unmistakably was Delia's oVn voice. 

"Hit's me, Delia," Spudge explained. ; 
"Spudge." 

"Wawk along, boy," the voice called* 
back. "You got de wrong Delia." 

"Aw, listen," protested Spudge. "I 
know you. And I jest want to find out 
how come you got so mad at me when 
I ain't did you nothin'!" 

"I ain't mad," Delia stated imper
sonally, "nor neither glad. I ain't got 
time to git mad at no married man." 

So that was it? "Well, I too sorry, 
Delia," Spudge told her. "I like you, 
and I thought hit was a powerful good 
joke about you thinkin' Martha was my 
maw." He stopped and waited for her 
to laugh. But she didn't, so he con
tinued: "I married wid her befo' I 
knowed you. I hope you ain't got no 
hard feelings?" 

"None a-tall, Spudge." Delia in
tended it to sound entirely impersonal, 
bftt it didn't quite. So she added for 
the sake of her conscience, "Nor neither 
no good feelin's." 

"Well, good night, Delia," Spudge 
said. 

"So long, Spudge. See you tomorrow." 
Spudge trailed off with old Spot sym

pathetically at his heels. He walked 
wearily as if the burden on his mind 
weighted him down. 

"Ef'n I had just a-seed Delia befo'—" 
but he stopped right there. His ear 
heard a strange sound. A moaning, 
sighing sound. And before he had time 
to figure out what made it, he saw what 
made it! 

A ha'nt! A pure ha'nt! White and 
moaning! It stepped right out of noth
ing, and into the path in front of him! 

It all happened so quickly that no
body ever figured out how. 

Spudge probably jumped back as soon 
as the ghost appeared, for Spot limped 
about the house next day as though 
some sudden move of Spudge's feet had 
caught one of his forepaws. If that 
was the way it happened, then probably 
the yowl of pain from Spot, exploding 
so suddenly right under Spudge's feet 
as it must have, sent Spudge forward as 
rapidly as the ghost had sent him back
ward. 

However.it happened, the first thing 
Spudge knew he was all tangled up in 
something he couldn't get out of. He 
fought and yelled and begged, and soon 
the ghost, was yelling and beggiiig.some 
too. But everything was so tangjed up 
that Spudge kept right on pounding and 
kicking and yelling, all the. time trying 
to s'cramble free. • 

"Spudge, aw—ow! :You mighty nigh 
killin' me." . ; 

"Mighty . nigh ain't de • s.tartin'!" 
Spudge was gaining confidericei "You 
de first ha'nt I ever got my hands o n ^ " 

"I ain't no ha'nt, Spudge; I'm Mar
tha—" 

She was crying and blubbering from 
the beating. . . 

Spudge was winded, and mad, clear 
through. "How come, woman?" 

"I was funnin'," she whimpered. 
"Well, I hope you got yo' bait er fun, 

den." Spudge was not to be appeased. 
They walked home in silence. Martha 

wanted to accuse Spudge of visiting the 
Delia'w6rnan,'but she thought it prudent 
to wait until he was more ilocile. 

rpHE accusation, however, was never 
-'-made. The next morning when they 
got to the berry field, two truck loads of 
berry pickers had come out from Baton 
Rouge, and among them was one ,Lon-
nie. Since Martha left him, two months 
before, be had been driven to the ex
tremity of working. He saw Martha first 

"Hello, baby," he greeted. "Whar you 
been a t so Ibng?" 

Martha looked. The same old Ldn-
nief the same old easy, confident, irre
sistible way that twice before had 
changed her mind. "I been out hyar," 
she grinned. ;, 

"Pickin' berries for papa, hunh?" He 
eyed the sack of tickets at Martha's 
neck. • "Dat's all you done picked?" 

"Un-hunh. Dat's all." 
"Gimme." 
Martha hesitated. "Not t ' papa take 

me to de preacher. 'Cause I done got 
married up again whilst I was out 
hyar." 

Spudge had watched the meeting with 
interest. When the talk ended, he 
grinned, placed his empty tray upon a 
stack of empty crates, and took Delia's 
carrier and placed it by the side of his. 

"You ain't aimin' to let dat woman 
give him yo' tickets too, is you?" Delia 
was indignant. "You picked dem tick
ets, boy." 

"I ain't studyin' tickets," Spudge de
clared. "I got me a gun and a fishin' 
pole and a dog, and a gyarden patch, 
and I don't know what all. I don't need 
no tickets." 

"Us got all dat stuff?" Delia was sur
prised. 

"And you to he'p wid de fishin' and 
de cookin', maybe." 

They started off together, willing to 
let Martha and the tickets be bygones. 

But Martha wanted to be friendly. 
"Watch out for de ha'nts, Spudge," she 
warned, good-naturedly. 

Spudge stopped and grinned at her. 
"Yeah?" he asked. "Well, I kilt me one 
ha'nt and I whupped me one ha'nt. And 
de next one I sees I'm liable to skin hit 
alive!" 
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rCCESSis built with EXTRA 
DIVIDENDS 

EX T R A friendships, appreciation and 
income! If these things enrich our 

lives, investment in good personal appear
ance must pay! 

Invest thoughtfully in footwear. Shoes mark 
the m,an. Please your personal whims as to 
prices and patterns, but remember this basic 
axiom of good usage: the best shoes for you 
are shoes of those various TYPES that go best 
with the clothes You wear and the things 
You do. When you dress, choose your shoes 
as carefully as your tie. 

Do this, and you'll enjoy extra returns 
from every footwear-investment— 

EXTRA comfort, because friequent changes 
in footwear prevent and relieve many com
mon foot troubles. Try changing to another 
pair at night. 

EXTRA satisfaction, which comes with that 
cheery feeling that you're right, and look 
the part. 

EXTRA economy, because every pair you 
own will deliver more service and keep 
shape better when given a chance to dry out 
between wearings. 

AND THE UTMOST in personal-appearance-
value. More people will look upon you as a 
man a-bit-to-be-envied for that happy faculty 
of "wearing clothes well." 

FOR correct dress as well as correct fitting, 
consult shoe merchants who display this 
emblem of leadership. This advertisement 
is one of a series sponsored by the com
bined Shoe, Leather and Allied Industries 

in collaboration with the National 
Shoe Retailers' Association. 

1 H I S B O O K L E T te lUhowtoget 
the utmost in dress-value and satisfaction out 
of footwear. Ask your shoe dealer for a copy, or 
write to Executive Advertising Committee^ 
14th Floor, 260 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

OliS FBT^ 
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• . . the razor 

that made 

the hai r test 

FAMOUS . . . 
A n y b lade t l iat can cut a h u m a n ha i r , 

as shown, is an except ional ly sharp 

b l ade . Every E n d e r s b l ade mus t be 

able to do so. O t h e r w i s e , it is never 

p a c k a g e d for you. So evcri/ b lade you 

buy for t h e E n d e r s has the keenest edge 

that steel will take. N o duds . 

T h e E n d e r s Razor itself is so des igned 

t h a t it holds th is sha rp E n d e r s b lade 

a t precisely t h e cor rec t ang l e for a 

perfect shave . I n t h e liand t h e E n 

ders feels l ike a l igh t , del icately poised 

a n d ba lanced i n s t r u m e n t — which it is. 

Secure an E n d e r s Razor t oday . T r y i t . 

You will l ike it. E n d e r s Sales C o m p a n y , 

I n c . , - 105 W . 40 th S t . , N e w York . 

1.00 The new Enders in 
t he a t t r a c t i v e new 
box, with six blades 

Blades, package of five, .35 

If unable to secure an Enders 
or blades, write us, enclosing 
purchase price. 

Bad Luck Pieces 

At lan t i c to t he peace and quietude of a 
small town in Louis iana and accompany 
Mr. Leonidas Perk ins—which is not the 
gen t leman ' s r ea l name—on his daily 
visi t to his local bank. 

Mr. Pe rk i n s h a s al l t he e a r m a r k s of 
a p i l la r of the church. He looks to us 
like a m a n who would w e a r a whi te vest 
every S u n d a y ; he is in rea l i ty a highly 
reputable merchan t , a n d on th i s pa r t i cu 
l a r morn ing he is feel ing unusua l ly 
happy . The evening before he made 
a good t r a d e , one which lined his 
wallet wi th much r eady cash, and now 
as he s teps j aun t i l y up to the cashier ' s 
window he is about to sweeten his ac 
count wi th seventy nice, new, cr isp $50 
notes. He does so ; he shoves in t he 
money; r e m a r k s carelessly to the tel ler , 
j u s t by w a y of account ing for the undue 
size of the deposit , t h a t he h a s j u s t got 
r id of some old oil stock, and then , in t he 
very nex t second, he receives the wors t 
jol t of his en t i re business career . 

A Hard Blow 

The young tel ler t akes the money, 
s t a r t s to count it, squints his eyes, r u n s 
a few of t h e notes r a t h e r careful ly 
t h rough his fingers, and very rudely 
pushes a g u n out r i g h t unde r Mr . 
P e r k i n s ' nose. 

" B e t t e r stick a round, Mr. P e r k i n s , " 
he says , "un t i l I can get a n officer in 
here . This stuff's all counterfe i t . " 

I t W A S all counterfei t , and as a r e 
sul t out came the en t i re sad, sad s tory. 
In yea r s gone by Mr. Pe rk i n s had been 
a r epu tab le m e r c h a n t ; t he necromancy 
of the E igh teen th Amendment , however, 
had t r ans fo rmed him into a wholesale 
whisky dealer , and only the n igh t be
fore a p a i r of dishonest, unscrupulous , 
unfeel ing bootleggers had come along 
and passed off on him a big bundle of 
the Ramirez cur rency . I t was a h a r d 
blow, wi th a chas ten ing effect; it con
ver ted Mr. Pe rk i n s a t once to the cause 
of prohibi t ion, and he immediately 
squealed. 

B u t in t he meant ime, while m a n y in
t e r e s t i ng l i t t le t r ansac t ions like t h a t 
ment ioned had been t a k i n g place, w h a t 
had the men in the Secret Service Di
vision been doing about i t? They had 
been doing a lot and say ing noth ing . 
Those fellows ha rd ly ever ta lk . F o r 
ways t h a t a r e da rk and for t r icks t h a t 
a r e vain t h a t g a n g is pecul iar . W h a t 
they don' t know is ha rd ly ever wor th 
knowing, and w h a t they do know gen
era l ly hur ts—somebody. 

They knew, for ins tance , a good deal 
about th i s new pr iva te ly-pr in ted issue 
of Ramirez money, f rom the very day 
almost t h a t it made its appea rance on 
the Amer ican side of the l ine, and very 
soon a f t e r t h a t they knew A L L about 
it. They knew who made it. where it 
was being made , how it was done, and, 
s t r a n g e to say, all of th i s informat ion 
came to them as the resu l t of a poker 
game. 

A t r ave l i ng m a n " sa t i n" wi th the 
boys in a l i t t le f r iendly meet ing in F o r t 
Wor th , a n d a f t e r a few hours of de
votion he emerged, as he though t a t the 
t ime, about $1,000 to t he good. B u t he 
was w r o n g about t h a t . In rea l i ty he 
had lost t h a t amoun t because in r e t u r n 
for the $2,000 in Ramirez cur rency which 
he took out of the game he had left be
hind him $1,000 in real money. When 
th i s man woke u p the next morn ing , 
rubbed the sleepers ou t of his eyes and 
took his pocketbook from under his 
pillow to gloat over his winnings , he 
realized t h a t something very unp leasan t 
had happened . B u t w h a t could he do 
about i t? 

Continued front page S4 

Stepp ing out high, wide and h a n d 
some, th is kn igh t of the gr ipsack headed 
nor th . He passed t h r o u g h Memphis , 
St . Louis, P i t t sbu rgh , Phi ladelphia , 
New York and Buffalo, and everywhere 
he wen t he left behind him a th in t r a i l 
of bad money. 

B u t a th in t r a i l is a lways enough for 
those boys from Wash ing ton . They 
picked th is one up , followed it on 
t h rough the var ious cities, and wi thin 
less t h a n a month a f te r the his tor ic 
poker game they pinched the t r ave l ing 
m a n in Detroi t . He was sore, of course, 
a n d n a t u r a l l y he t r ied to wr igg le out by 
squeal ing on the m a n in F o r t W o r t h . I t 
d idn ' t do him a n y good, though, except 
t h a t vi^hen he went to the pen he had the 
sat isfact ion of t a k i n g wi th him, to help 
him out wi th his labor on the A t l a n t a 
rock pile, not only the F o r t W o r t h dis
t r ibu te r , bu t the m a n from Dal las also. 

The Secret Service men w e n t down to 
El P a s o ; crossed the line into Mexico; 
made the acquain tance and cul t ivated 
the f r iendship .of. one of the Ramirez 
bro thers , and finally, a f ter ca tch ing the 
youngs te r wi th the goods on him, they 
prevailed on the Mexican au thor i t ies to 
lock the lad up . 

B u t a lot of good t h a t d id! Down in 
Mexico, you see, even as is f requent ly 
t he case in th is country , quest ions of 
r igh t and wrong and jus t ice and in jus
tice a r e very often decided by^referr ing 
not to the s t a tu t e books of^ffie l aw bu t 
to t he pocketbooks of the accused. In 
the case of Senor Ramirez something 
like t h a t seems to have happened. His 
financial s t a tu s was invest igated, and 
when i t was discovered t h a t he could 
pay handsomely for his l iberty, and t h a t 
Uncle Sam wasn ' t will ing to dig up a 
slick dime to deprive him of i t , he was 
very prompt ly tu rned loose. 

F ind ing t h a t the United S ta te s had 
become a land in which life for the i r 
r epresen ta t ives was j u s t one t e r m af ter 
ano ther , the Ramirez boys looked 
a round for a new field in which to dis
pose of the i r ou tput . They found one 
easily, over in the B a h a m a s . 

The Secret Service Division, of course, 
immediately took cognizance of th i s new 
t u r n in the affairs of the Ramirez men 
and sent an agent down south to look 
into the m a t t e r . This man ' s name was 
Webster , he was one of the best men in 
the service, and wi th in less t h a n a week 
he was aboard a small revenue boat , 
manned by a crew of five men and bound 
from F o r t Lauderda le , Fla . , to the 
island of Bernini. 

Noth ing Else to Do 

On th is t r i p the sole mission of the 
cu t te r was to land Webs te r on Bemini 
but when they were 20 miles out a t sea, 
and the cap ta in sighted a fas t -moving 
launch in the dis tance, he couldn' t re
sist the t empta t ion to r u n it down to see 
if she was c a r r y i n g a cargo of l iquor. 
She was . After a long chase the launch 
w a s overhauled, a search showed t h a t 
she car r ied a big load of rum, and her 
two occupants , named Alde rman a n d 
Keech, were ordered aboard the cu t t e r 
while the i r boat was made fas t to t he 
s te rn to be towed into por t . 

T h a t p a r t of i t a t tended to, the cap
t a i n ordered Alderman , who seemed to 
be the leader, to go wi th him to his 
cabin. The r u m r u n n e r obeyed, and the 
in s t an t they were alone he je rked out a 
pistol and shot the officer dead. Then, 
sna tch ing the gun from the holster of 
the fallen man , t h u s a r m i n g himself 
wi th a p a i r of weapons, he rushed back 
on deck. A t t he head of the companion-
w a y leading to the engine-room he shot 

t h e engineer , who rolled, wounded, down 
the s teps , and , t u r n i n g on Webs te r a n d 
the t h r ee r e m a i n i n g members of the 
cu t t e r crew, who were una rmed , he 
shouted, "S t ick 'em u p . " 

There was no th ing else to do. The 
boys s tuck 'em up , and in less t ime t h a n 
it has t a k e n to wr i t e it t he tables were 
completely t u rned . In place of being 
p r i soners A lde rman and Keech were 
now in complete control of the revenue 
cu t t e r . 

"Go below," shouted Alde rman to his 
p a r t n e r , "open the valves and flood the 
engine-room wi th gasoline. I'll t ake 
these fellows over the side to t he launch, 
and before you come you th row a l ight 
down into the gas . We' l l b u r n th i s 

ship r igh t here . " 
Keech followed ins t ruc t ions . He wen t 

below, opened the petcocks, saw t h a t the 
gasol ine flowed out freely over t he 
floor, and over the wounded engineer , 
who lay helpless, and came back on deck. 
In t he mean t ime Alderman , wi th a pa i r 
of cocked revolvers as pe r suader s , was 
u r g i n g Webs te r and the cu t te r crew into 
his own launch. When the t r ans f e r was 
complete he called o u t : "All r igh t , 
Keech; touch her off, j u m p for i t and 
push th i s boat a w a y as quick as the 
Lord ' l l let you." 

Keech s t ruck a match , tossed it down 
the companionway, and dived over the 
r a i l of t he cu t t e r into the launch. B u t 
t he re w a s something wrong, a s no ex
plosion followed. I t would come, though, 
a t any second; Alderman knew it would, 
a n d swore a t Keech to h u r r y and s t a r t 
the engine. Keech got busy, and Alder
m a n t u r n e d to his four pr i soners . 

"Do you bi rds know," he snarled, 
" w h a t I 'm goin ' to do to you? You 
don't , hey? Well , I 'll tell you. I 'm go
ing to shoot you all dead ; one a t a t ime, 
j u s t as you ' re s t and in ' the re , and pitch 
you all overboard. Nobody'll ever know 
w h a t happened to any of you. A r e you 
ready , and may your sou l s ! " 

The Happy Ending 

H e ra ised a pistol and leveled i t a t 
W e b s t e r ; the boat lurched a b i t ; Keech 
cursed the eng ine ; it d is t rac ted Alder
man for the fract ion of a second, and 
the Secret Service m a n jumjied for him. 
B u t the b rave fellow was too late . Be
fore he could g rapp le wi th him the rum
r u n n e r had fired, and Webs te r went 
down wi th a bullet t h rough his hea r t . 
He had saved the s i tuat ion, though. 
When he jumped the cu t te r men fol
lowed; they t h r e w themselves into t he 
f racas , overpowered Alde rman and 
Keech, and once aga in , hav ing paid for 
it wi th t he lives of two good men, t he 
cause of prohibi t ion had t r i u m p h e d ! 

Nor is th i s all. Messrs . Alderman and 
Keech, the former hav ing a l ready been 
t r ied and sentenced to death , will un
doubtedly pay for the i r misdeeds wi th 
the i r lives, while as for the Ramirez 
boys it is safe to say, as th i s is be ing 
wr i t t en , t h a t adequate jus t ice is in the 
mak ing . The happy ending in the case 
of t he young a r t i s t s , however, will not 
be b rough t about t h rough the unwieldy 
opera t ions of In t e rna t i ona l Law. The 
Secret Service Division t r ied t h a t once; 
it didn ' t work, and so the case, t h r o u g h 
the in tervent ion of the S ta te Depa r t 
ment , has been placed dii'ectly in t he 
hands of the Fede ra l Government in 
Mexico City. The probabi l i t ies , t h e r e 
fore , a r e t h a t these boys will never 
bother anybody aga in , because when
ever the dungeon doors a t San J u a n de 
Ulloa or over a t Zapote c lang to and 
lock ominously behind anybody, for any 
th ing , it is genera l ly GOOD N I G H T . 
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FLORENZ ZIEGFELD 

. . , . Glorifier of feminine pulchritude, 

creator of superb musical productions. 

fitfX 

insist on shaving quickly^ in comfort.'' 
"Without the old-fashioned props, brush, lather and rubbing, Barbasol gives a 

perfect shaving performance quickly and leaves the skin feeling soft and refreshed." 

'crA^ 
^ y FLORENZ ZIEGFELD i 

There's no razor pull, no scratching, 
no nicking. Barbasol does away with that. 
As it smooths the razor's path, it softens 
the skin, soothes it, cools it. You get a 
clean, close shave so easily. And when 
you've finished, what a change after old-

JW Women like their men 
young look ing , b r igh t and keenly 
fresh looking. Men lise to be this way 
too. New Barbasol Skin Freshener 
cools, revives, freshens. Douse it on 
the face — after shaving — whenever 
tired. Nothing be t t e r . . . you'll agree! 

BARBASOL does for shaving what 
' brushing, lathering and rubbing 

never could do. That's why prideful, 
comfort-loving men use this modern 
shaving cream. 

There's nothing like it 

No time-wasting mess. You just squeeze 
a bit of Barbasol from the man-sized tube 
and lightly spread it on the face as your 
barber spreads a massage cream. Then 
shave. From the first smooth sweep of 
the razor to the last, it's a succession of 
pleasant surprises. 

Barbasol 
For M^odern Shaving 

No brushing—No lathering—No rubbing 

fashioned shaves. The face looks as re
freshed as it feels. Here's how it's done : 
1: Wash the face (leave it wet) 2: Spread 
on Barbasol (don't rub) 3: Shave—dry the 
face. That's all! In-a mere fraction of 
the usual time! You have the cleanest, 
smoothest and by far the most comfort
able shave you ever had! Today, get a 
tube of Barbasol from your druggist, two 
sizes, 35^ and 65^. And tomorrow morn
ing, step into the bathroom and treat your
self to this "who's who" shave. Your 
face will enjoy it and so will you. The 
Barbasol Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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L lengthening 

your Drives 
20 with this extra 

O 

We do not make got/ 
clubi. We make only 
shafts. Look for this 
Brittol Gold Label 
on the ahaft of any 
makeofdubyou buy. 

JTERE'S the slory. Carl>6ii is the 
thing which gives steel greater 

strength and "pep". Spring steel 
from which Bristol "Gold Label" 
Steel Shafts are made has at least 
20 per cent more carbon than any 
other steel used for golf shafts. 
Bristol "Gold Label" Steel Shafts 
are the only golf shafts made of 
spring steel. 
Twenty per cent more carbon in a 
Bristol "Gold Label" Shaft adds a 
proportionate amount of "kick" to 
your own power. This means greater 
snap, speed and — all things being 
equal—greater distance. 
This greater " p e p " is not merely 
theoretical. You can feel it. Take 
two clubs, one with a Bristol "Gold 
Label" Shaft, and one with any other 
make of steel shaft. Hit a dozen 
balls with each of them and you'll 
quickly sense the difference. 
Write for intereitinghooklet on golf. 

THE HORTON MANUFACTUHmG COMPANY 
124A HortoD Street Bristol, Conn. 

Sun-Kissed-'and Everything 

Steel Golf Shaft 

popularity. Entirely too much public
ity attends Tia Juana and her moving-
picture hussy sister, Agua Caliente. 
Too much like hiring a brass band to 
assist you in sneaking up on the cus
toms officials. It is wholly impossible 
to keep a secret in Tia Juana. 

With small exception the only persons 
to try smuggling booze in from Tia 
Juana are the trippers and tourists who 
simply can't resist the temptation. 

"A amateur," explained Picker Mur-
fin, one of Tia Juana's numerous New 
York exiles, "is a sucker to try it. It 's 
like as if you or me was to try to sing 
tenor or sell a dry gusher or something. 
We wouldn't know the first thing about 
it, see? First thing' we know we'd have 
a hell of a flop on our hands, see? Peo
ple ought to leave liquor-running in the 
hands of the guys who know how." 

A Better Chance for Life 

And to prove that the amateur smug
gler is a sucker. Picker told me of the 
deceit of the proprietor of one of Tia 
Juana's saloons. 

"Nine times out of ten," said he, "a 
guy who was having a last drink at his 
bar before starting back to the States 
would say: 'Gosh, I heite to leave all this 
good drinking liquor behind. Say, d'you 
think I could get away with taking a 
couple of quarts in with me?' 

"And this double-crossing tramp be
hind the bar would always say: 'Sure 
you can. Everybody's doing it. Put it 
under your coat and don't go out the 
front way because you don't know who's 
watching these days. Go out the back 
way there and then follow the narrow 
street to your left and have your car 
meet you there.' 

"Then what happens?" said Picker. 
"Why this: The sucker is met by a 
couple of guys who say they're United 
States men and that they're wise to 
them and to give up the booze before 
there's trouble. And the sucker gives 
up and the liquor goes back to the sa
loon to be sold all over again to the next 
sucker." 

"But don't the suckers know that 
United States men wouldn't be operat
ing like that?" I asked. 

"What if they do?" sighed Picker. 
"A guy ain't taking a chance of taking 
a poke in the jaw that far away from 
home, is he? Not for just a couple of 
bottles. Now if you really want a cou
ple of bottles to take back with you, 
listen—" 

In Los Angeles liquor arrives after 
long motor hauls and much may have, 
and frequently has—with no increase 
in its purity—happened to it. Some of 
Los Angeles' booze arrives pat on the 
docks of San Pedro, its harbor, but what 
with a dry mayor, a dry chief of police 
and a dry county prosecutor, Los An
geles puts the harbor rum-runners to a 
severe test. In fairness to their in
genuity it must be said, however, that 
they are doing well. 

In San Francisco the bulk of the liq
uor comes straight from the fleet and, 
generally speaking, is delivered with 
ease and expedition. San Francisco's 
government is not at all satisfactory to 
the Anti-Saloon League, although it 
appears to be eminently so to San Fran
cisco. 

In San Francisco the drinking ele
ment enjoys a better chance for life 
than does that of Los Angeles, where 
you telephone for your liquor and get 
what you get. The bulk of Southern 
California's booze is devastating stuff. 

In Hollywood you will meet, if you're 
lucky, a beautiful and talented lady 

Continued from page 9 

whose name and form are familiar to 
all persistent movie patrons. Her home 
is one of the most popular in the movie 
colony. It is usually overcrowded with 
the famous. 

"One of the reasons that people like 
to come here," said she, "is that they 
always know that they can have a drink 
if they want it. Personally, I ride the 
water wagon, but I do not seek to con
trol the appetites of my friends. Yes, I 
have gin, Bourbon and Scotch. More
over I have what appears to be an in
exhaustible supply. Look." 

She went to a cabinet and fetched 
forth three bottles—one of gin, one of 
Bourbon and one of Scotch. 

"I have plenty more," she said, "so 
don't stint yourself. I got it from the 
studio bootlegger, and you know that 
bootleggers serving such important peo
ple as movie stars and producers would 
not dare sell bad stuff. The studios are 
very careful about whom they give the 
bootleg concession. So please have a 
drink. You will notice that, just to 
make sure that it is good stuff, I have 
had it analyzed and the chemist has 
pasted his analysis upon the bottles." 

On the Scotch was the sprightly news 
that it contained formaldehyde "in more 
than appreciable quantity" and "other 
foreign matter, chiefly mineral, making 

Trip 
Number Ten 

A breezy short story of love, 
parents, travel and a purser 
whose business was every

body's 

By 
FRANK CONDON 
IN NEXT WEEK'S COLLIER'S 

it dangerous for internal use." The gin 
analysis showed the presence of wood 
alcohol. The chemist's label proclaimed 
that the Bourbon contained "furfuryl 
oil and alcohol containing more than one 
per cent of denaturant salts which 
would cause serious gastric disturb
ances if taken internally." 

"Read 'em," said the lovely lady, "and 
drink." 

In San Francisco the spirit of the 
Vigilantes survives, but on the side of 
liquor rather than law. Not fewer than 
thrice within the past two years have 
vendors of wood alcohol been raided by 
indignant drinkers and banished from 
the city. 

Contrary to the prevalent opinion in 
the East, prohibition has not been 
heaven's great gift to California's grape 
industry. For a time, directly after 
alcoholic beverages were proscribed by 
Congress, the grape was regarded as a 
new gold strike. 

With tremendous accord California's 
vineyardists went in for juice which, ac
cording to their roseate dreams, was to 
be bought in large quantities by dry 
America and stored away in cellars 
where Nature was to take her course. 
America was to become a wine-drinking 
nation. Not a grape-juice-drinking peo
ple, understand (California does not 
raise Concords and Niagaras from 
which is made the non-fermenting drink 
so dear to the late Mr. Bryan), but con
sumers of delicious Tokay, sound Port, 
nutty Sherry and inspiring Chiantis 

and Burgundies and delicate Sauternes 
and Muscatel. 

Where there were about 7,000 grape 
growers in 1921, now there are 20,000. 
Acreage production almost doubled. 
And then the horrors of overproduction 
appeared. America had not become a 
wine-drinking nation although for a 
brief time after prohibition the dreams 
of the growers threatened to come true. 
Wine grapes sold for a hundred dollars 
a ton and more. Raisins rose to as 
much as $235 a ton. 

Then the decline. And nothing to do 
about it either. Grape vines, once 
planted, have a way of remaining. The 
vineyardist's problem is far harder 
than, say, the cotton planter's. Cotton 
land is cleared once a year, and if the 
planter wishes he can turn his ground 
to other crops. But it costs more to 
get rid of a grape vine than it does to 
plant it. 

Grapes fell to $16 a ton last year^-
all varieties. 

So there you have California willing, 
eager, able to fill the nation's cellars 
with fine wines—and no buyers. In 
other words $300,000,000 worth of vine
yards fighting for life! 

They have combined now under the 
California Vineyardists Association 
which is slowly rescuing the purple in
dustry, although acreage will have to be 
reduced—perhaps drastically. 

No, the grape is not an important ele
ment in California's nor in America's 
prohibition problem. Furthermore the 
California grape experience all but 
cuts the ground from under the feet of 
those of us who go about crying for 
light wines and beer. California has 
proof that the American di-inker de
mands hard liquor. 

Hard liquor such as Mile-Away 
Thompson and his faithful Spotty Chu 
dealt in. For five years Mile-Away 
followed his wild profession with never 
a day in jail nor a penny of fine to 
sully his record. He was arrested a 
dozen times, maybe more; but he always 
had a beautiful alibi. 

"Who, me, Chief? Me? Why, Chief, 
I wasn't nowheres near Laguna Beach 
last night—nowheres near. Why, Chief, 
I was a mile away. Yeah, a mile away." 

He was always a mile away until that 
fatal evening. 

No Heed to Spotty's Advice 

It was in the afternoon that the lady 
upon whom Mile-Away Thompson lav
ished his affections and dollars received 
a telephone call from a man who said 
that two truckloads of high-proof stuff 
—clean as a whistle, see?—had been 
rolled into a garage at such and such a 
corner. 

"Slip it to Thompson," said the voice. 
"He ast me to watch." 

Spotty Chu, who when not working 
the road was to be found at the Thomp
son flat, was instantly suspicious. He 
besought the lady to say nothing to 
Mile-Away. Later he begged Mile-
Away to ignore the bait. But the lady 
passed it on, and Mile-Away, to whom 
successes had become a matter of 
course, told Spotty to stay home with 
the women—he was yellow inside as 
well as outside. Spotty Chu stayed be
hind. 

Mile-Away went to the garage alone. 
With a short jimmy he broke the lock. 
The doors fell open. Four of Mile-
Away's enemies arose from behind 
trucks laden with decoy cases and they 
opened fire with machine guns—Tom
mies—and automatics. 

Thus died Mile-Away Thompson. . . . 
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This tire is built to 
stand abuse 

BONDED 
against abuse 

YOU want trouble-free tires. How are you 
going to be sure of getting them? 

Suppose you were offered a certainty, by a manu
facturer who had had a 40-year record of absolute 
reliability. Suppose that this tire company had 
been so successful that you just knew it must be 
intelligent. 

Suppose that tire company backed each tire with 
the most sweeping guarantee ever offered. Sup
pose this guarantee not only covered your tires 
against usual tire hazards, but also against ac
cidents, such as collisions and milk bottles . . . 
and even against ABUSES. 

You would hardly believe such a guarantee. You 
would think the manufacturer had gone crazy to 
offer such a guarantee. 

But when you know the tire-maker has been 
proved of more-than-average intelligence over a 
period of 40 years . . . when you know his reputa
tion is such that he could borrow millions on his 
mere name . . . then, even the most skeptical 
must believe. 

No ordinary tire could carry this guarantee 

Dunlop would be too intelligent to offer such a 
guarantee on an ordinary tire. If the brains and 
the materials were not put into each Dunlop in 
such full measure as to make it stand abuse, a 
guarantee like this would be suicidal. 

All the way from Egypt, where only the finest 
long-staple cotton is selected . . . through Dun-
lop's own spinning mills at Utica, N. Y., where 
the cord is spun . . . all the way from the rubber 
plantations on the other side of the globe . . . 

through the great Dunlop factories at Buffalo . . . 
where the rubber and the cord are transformed 
into the finished tire by master craftsmen . . . at 
every step this question guides all: "Will this 
make a tire that can stand abuse?" 

Dunlop is confident of the answer. 

A guarantee that is a seal of confidence 

A guarantee? It is far more than that. 

"What will make the public SURE that this guar
antee will be fulfilled to the very letter?" 

Dunlop asked that question and thought it 
through like this: 

The public knows that a Surety Bond is as certain 
as the law of gravity. The public knows that of 
all the companies issuing Surety Bonds, none has 
a higher rating of intelligence and reliability 
than the American Surety Company of NewYork. 

"Is the tire good enough to stand up under such 
a Surety Bond?" 

That was the natural question of the bonding ex
perts. The fact that they decided to put the name 
of the American Surety Company behind the 
guarantee, was the answer. 

It is sweeping . . . it covers tire hazards from acci
dents to abuses. It is iron-clad . . . a guarantee in 
the form of a regular Surety Bond, backed both 
by Dunlop and the American Surety Company 
Before you buy another tire, you will want to 
know about this. Why not read a copy now, 
Without a mite of obligation to you we will mail 
you a specimen Surety Bond FREE. Mail the 
coupon today. 

Send for 
SPECIMEN BOND 

Tree . ... 
THE DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY 

Department 4'J, Buffalo, New York 

Please send me free specimen copy of the new Dunlop Surety 
Bond. It is understood this does not obligate me in any way. 

Name 

Street 

City State 
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SKILL and experience are neces

sary to prevent mistakes in 

choosing grapefruit. T w o specimens 

that look alike may be vastly differ

ent in quality. There may also be a 

vast difference in the quality of 

lamps that look alike, but neither 

skill nor experience is needed in 

making a wise choice. 

The name MAZDA upon the bulb 

is always an assurance of highest 

quality . . . and quality is an im

portant thing to consider when you 

are buying lamps. Because of their 

high quality, Edison MAZDA Lamps 

give the full value of the current 

consumed. Burning a 60-watt Edison 

MAZDA Lamp costs only about half 
a cent an hour. 

W h e n you buy Edison MAZDA 
Lamps, ask for them in cartons. 
They are safely and conveniently 
packed . . . and it is wise to have 
g o o d lamps handy when sockets 
need refilling. There is danger of 
accidents and injurious eyestrain 
where sockets are permitted to 
remain empty. 

Edison MAZDA Lamps represent 
the latest achievement of MAZDA* 
Service, through which the benefits 
of world-wide research and experi
ment in the Laboratories of General 
Electric are given exclusively to 
lamp manufacturers entitled to use 
the name MAZDA. 

*MAZDA—the mark of a research service 

EDISON 
MAZDA LAMPS 

Artificial Giants 
By 

Edwin E. 
Slosson 

Director Science Service 

GENERAL E LECTRIC 

H . G. WELLS is the quickest of 
all writers to catch wind of 
coming events in science and 
sociology. One of the most re

markable, although one of the least re
marked, of his many anticipations was 
The Food of the Gods, which produced 
hornets as large as eagles and rats like 
mastiffs, and finally a breed of super
men, surpassing Bulwer-Lytton's Com
ing Race. 

Now, twenty-five years since this book 
appeared, the newspapers and maga

zines talk much of 
vitamins and hor
mones, especially in 
their advertising 
pages. Experimen
tation has proved 
that these chemi
cal regulators of 
growth and health 
are quite as potent 
and even more va

ried than forecast by Wells, but not so 
directly applicable to the enlargement 
of animal and plant life. The newer 
knowledge of nutrition is bringing up a 
lusty lot of youngsters, who otherwise 
would have been spindling and bow-
legged or dead, but there are no signs 
as yet of a race of superior physique. 
The chemical causes of overgrowth or 
undergrowth are beginning to be un
derstood, but the application of any one 
of them results in monstrosities like the 
"natural" giants and dwarfs of the side 
show. 

An experiment at Harvard in stimu
lating the growth of a bulldog produced 
a beast too large and lazy and logy to 
lift itself. It was so ugly that Yale 
would not have taken it as a mascot. 
The investigators, T. J. Putman, E. B. 
Benedict and H. M. Teal, started with 
two female pups of the same age. One 
was given a daily injection of an ex
tract of the anterior lobe of the pitu
itary gland taken from cattle, while 
the other was left for comparison to 
grow in the ordinary way. The pup 
experimented upon was the smaller of 
the two at the start, but she soon out
stripped her rival and at the end of a 
year weighed ninety-four pounds, while 
the naturally grown dog weighed only 
forty-six pounds. The under jaw of the 
stimulated dog developed so far that her 
canine teeth stuck out of her mouth. The 
thighs were fat and the heavy skin 
hung in folds on the body. The feet 

and head were enormous. When the 
dog died, the post-mortem examination 
showed a striking enlargement of all the 
viscera, especially the genital tract. 

Various investigators in Germany and 
the United States have in recent years 
shown the influence of the secretion of 
the anterior lobe of the pituitary body 
on the acceleration of growth and ma
turity. Attempts to use it for rejuvena
tion are being made by Steinach, the 
Viennese physician, who has for the last 
twenty years sought for a means of 
prolonging life, and seems likely to die 
before he finds it, as did his predeces
sors, Brown-Sequard and Metchinikoff, 
in their search for the elixir of life. His 
first process, the grafting of glands, is 
still regarded with skepticism by most 
American physicians. Its most conspic
uous success in America was its use by 
a feminine writer as material for a 
plot; it galvanized the novel into such 
life as to bring it into the ranks of the 
best sellers. Steinach's most recent 
claim is that the injection of an extract 
from the anterior pituitary gland will 
renew the youth of senile rats, both 
male and female, and restore their 
mental and physical vigor. 

Whatever may come of such experi
ments, it is evident that this little 
organ, buried at the base of the brain, 
has a potent influence on the body in 
many ways. Although it is no bigger 
than a pea, it is 
composed of two 
glands which have 
v e r y d i f f e r e n t 
functions. At the 
recent New York 
meeting of the 
American Asso
ciation for the 
Advancement of 
Science, the annual $1,000 prize was 
awarded to Oliver Kamm for his dem
onstration that the posterior lobe of the 
pituitary body secretes two distinct hor
mones, both of which may be used in 
medicine. He has extracted both se
cretions from cattle glands and has 
purified them, though in minute amounts 
and at an expense which, if the present 
methods are employed, would make the 
cost of a pound of one of them .$1,000,-
OoO and of the other $3,000,000. 

If that remains the price of produc
tion, how much would the doctors and 
the druggists charge the patient for a 
dose? 
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